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MEMORIAL STADIUM GOING UP-"JUDDY" HY AMES says: "The Alumni

(Continued on Page 3)

Thanks for Y oui Dollars; List Grows Steadily
Adams, Esther Lee
Adamson, Mrs. R e becca J .
Allen, J essie M.
Allen, M rs. Rose
Altenburg, V. A.
Ashapa, M r::;. B edonn a B.
Aten, G. A very
Averill, F orrest G.
Banks, Ann R.
Barnaby, Blanche B.
Bates, H elen
Beggs, Bernice F .
Bestrom, L eonard L.
Binney, Mrs. Eva M .
Birmingham, H elen
Blanchard, B. Everard, Jr.
Blohm, Ernest
Blose, Carl D.
Blue, John H .
Boekeloo, Howard
Bradfield, Emma J .
Brodow, M rs. Ruth L .
Brosey, Mrs. Ch arles L .
Brown, Dale
Brown, Eleanor R.
Brown, George A.
Brown, Gertrude M.
Brown, H oward H.
Brown, M arion M.
Brown, Osborn D .
Brown, M rs. William M.
Buckham, H arold
Bucknell, Mrs. R aymond
Buss, K a therine E.
Butler, Grace L.
Carlson, A. W.
Cartland, F. W.
Castl eman, W. L.
Ch ampion, Ella
Ch ew, Alice W.
C lark, Lois M.
Collin s, Ada B.
Cornell, Florence
Cornell , H ortense
Cornish , Mr. and Mrs. E.
Crampton, Hilda M.
Crocker, W. Harold
Crossley, Mrs. R. 0.
Cryan, Mary
Cutler, William
Darling, Marie S.
Davis, M arie Grace
Dedic, Mrs. Richard J.
Deegan, Josephine L.
De Lange , Nellie
DeLano, Phyllis
DeLoe, Gerald F .
Denton, Beatrice
Denton, Shirley
DePon t, Richard (Re n ewal )
DeVoogdt, Mrs. John
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Doyle , Mrs. J. A .
Drake, Elton F.
Dunn, Irene ~ ·
East, Mrs. Bion R.
Edwards, Mrs. Emma A.
Emmons, Alice
Engstrom, Ruth
Flagg, Frank
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. P.E.
Fallo, Charles
Ford, Henry, Jr.
Foster, Jack H.
Gettys, Paul E.
Glass, Olive A .
Gordon, Lettie
Gregoire, Claire L .
Greve, Esther B .
Grishow, Ethel
Haas, Roberta R.
Hage n. Ro be rt R.
Handley, Leo C .
Handy, Mary E.
Harrington, Jeanne
Harris, Viola F.
Harrold, John P.
H arte, Mary M.
Havens, Mrs. Maxine H .
Hawley, Bertha
Heitman, Marie
Heminger, Laura E.
Hodges , Bess
Hoffman, Charles
Hoopingarner, Mrs. Clyde
Householder, Frank C .
Howson, Dr. Tom
Huelsman, Charles B., Jr.
Humburg, Mary
Hunziker, Minna E.
Jewel, Mrs. Mabel Have n
Johnson, Mrs. Caryl F .
Johnson, Eleanor L.
Johnson, J. Morgan
Joseph, Hilda
Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
Judd , Kathryn
Judson, Mary E.
Kahler, L e ttie M.
K elle r , Carmen
K err, Mrs. Rose Netzorg
K esten, Dr. Beatrice M.
Kidder, Mrs. Janette P.
Kieft, Maurice
Kissell, Frank
Klaassen, Jacob
Konkle, Mrs. Marguerite
Kussmaiel, Gertrude I.
Laevin, Benny
L a n e, Vivian
;Lawrence , Mrs. Leonora
(Renewal)

Lehto, Loraine Mallory
Lenderink, Rodney
Lindstrom, Carl A.
Liskey , Elmer
Lynch, Richard W.
MacDonald, Cornelius
McGaw, May L.
McKenzie, Janet
McLaughlin, Lloyd E.
McLaury, Helen
Mack, Mrs. P aula
Manson, Anne E .
Maher, Elizabeth
Majneri , Ann e Sima
Makin, Catherine
Martens, John F.
Miller, Mrs. J osephine W.
Miller, Mrs. L eon
Merritt, "\Vesl ey S.
·:M ills, Leone E .
Morton, Morris L.
Murray, Agnes T.
Neil, Herbert E.
Nelson, Charles D.
Nevins, Fleda A.
Nicolai, Mrs. Arthur
Norman, Mrs. Earl
Nugen, Marion Kinch
O'Brien, Blanche M .
Oldfield , Bernice A.
Omans, Lee R.
Osborn, Edith
Patton, Mrs. V. R.
Pease, Margaret E .
Pee ts, A. E.
Parish, Ruth
Parkhurst, Eleanor
Patmos, Martin
Phillips, Eleanor M.
Phillips, Dr. George
Plummer, Mrs. Leon A.
Panitz, Henry J.
Pugno, Al
Quilliams, Mae C. (Mrs. )
Reams, M. Enid
Renne, H. Pauline
Rice, Florence E .
Rimmer, Grace E .
Rizor, Earl
Rogers , Ella S.
Rogers, Frederick J .
Root, E. V .
Ross, Ian H.
Rowley , Harold H .
Saunders, Kenneth
Schaaf, Helen A .
Schantz, Clarence H.
Schau, Mrs. Elmer
Scholz, Matilda A .
~ -,

Sharon, William J.
.Shepherd, Edith E .
Shillinger, Michael W.
Shobbrook, Cecil W.
Shore, Rena
Shuravleff, Nick C.
Single ton, Mrs. Arthur B.
Slye, B e rtha
Smart, Sarah Ann
(Renewal)
Smith, Emery C.
Smith, M . Helen
Snapp, Mrs. Cecil C.
Snow, Carl B.
Springer, Bernice M.
Springsteen, Fanny E.
Stanford, Grace
Starr, Gladys M.
Steeby, W e bster A.
Steenrod, Wilma
Stein, Mrs. Laura E.
Ste phe ns, Pearl A .
Stevens, Viola L.
Stiles, Mrs. H elen I. Jones
:Stree ter, Lila
Strunk, Ruth
Sullivan , Max W .
Sw~et, Velma B.
Taylor, Mrs. Etta
Todd, Thane B . ( Renewal)
Trelf~rd , Hilda Marie
Tule ncik , Teresa
Tuttle, G. Raymond
Updegraff, Phyllis I.
Van Buskirk , David A.
Vander V ens
Vaughan , F . S.
Veley, Mabel
Vilas , Erma
Wagner, Harold B.
W a gstaff, Mrs. Florence
Warner, Mrs. Mary Monroe
Ware, Margaret M.
Webb, Frank H., Jr.
Wegerly, Walte r W .
Welbes, George H.
Wellever, Edith
W endela, Miss Esther
Werger, Andrew, Jr.
Wheaton, Helen C.
White, Lawrence E.
Wilcox , Lucille V.
Wilson, Marian
Windoes, Ralph
Wisner, Harold E.
Wood, Pauline
York, Georgia A.
Young, Lulu R.
Zuidema, Dr. and Mrs. H.
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From Ka la mazoo to Det roit and
e-. erywhere about the State
1

(Continued from Page 1)
a t·c the spearhead of the entire organization planning for the financing of the Waldo Memorial Stadium. They cannot fail. "
President Sangren says: "The alumni will do their part in this project. "
Professor Floyd Moore says: "The alumni are carrying th e baton in the last lap of the r elay. They a r e giving th e
last $10 ,000 to complete the $270 ,000 project.
Carl Cooper, the Alumni Secretary, says: "The alumni are an important link in the chain which is t o bind th e
mrn10ry of Dwight B. Waldo about the new Memorial Stadium."

Alumnus Seeks Office of Supt. of Public Instruction,
T . Thomas Thatcher, '27

Dr. Eugene Elliott Cartdi-

date for Re-election

Fortunate, indeed, is the electorate of Michigan in having two candidates for the office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction so well qualified as are Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
and T . Thomas Thatcher. Both of
these men have taught in the public
schools of Michigan and both of
them have had administrative experience in public school organization ,
Dr. Elliott having served as Su perintendent of Schools at Ovid, Michigan, and Mr. Thatcher as Principal
of the High School at Ravenna, Michigan. Mr. Thatcher taught at Casnovia and at Shelby before r eturning to Ravenna, and Dr. Elliott vvas
a teac h er in Lansing before going to
Ovid.
Besides being graduates of M ichigan colleges, both Mr. Thatcher and
Dr. Elliott have served the State of
Michigan in public office for a number of years. While Mr. Thatcher
was still Principal of the high school
at Ravenna, he was elected to the
House of Representatives from the
second district of Muskegon County
APRIL, 1939

Eugene B. Elliott
in 1932. He was re-elected to the
same position in 1934. During 19_3738 he served as Clerk of the House
of Representatives.
Perhaps

Mr.

Thatcher

is

best

known to the parents , t eachers , a nd
tax payers of Michiga n because of
his personal interest in legislation
which has becom e known a s the
(Continued on P a g e 14 1
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Chairman of the Waldo Stadium Fund Committee. Mr.
Hyames desires to have his copy considered as a personal
letter to every graduate of Western State Teachers
College.
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Dear fellow Alumni and Alumnae:
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What an inspiration you have been to me as I have
called on you to serve as chairmen of districts and then
later had the privilege to sit with you and your key
workers to help plan your campaign for funds in your
various districts. I am sure you can never know how you
have encouraged your Alumni Secretary, Mr. Carl Cooper,
along with myself, through your expression of loyalty
to your Alma Mater. Yours is not a lip service but a
service backed up with effort.
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Carl Cooper, '21, Editor and Committee Chairman
Elaine Stevenson, '13
Homer Dunham, '37
Don Pullin, '12
Prof. John E. Fox
This is a quarterly publication printed in January,
April, July, and October.
The subscription rate is $1.00 per year; single copy,
twenty-five cents.
Notification of change of address will be very much
appreciated at any time. Notices of changes arriving ten
days before mailing will insure prompt arrival of the
magazine.
Entered as second-class matter April 7, 1938, at the
post office at Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

"Significant Factual Information"
Anybody who has carefully read President Sangren's
bulletin entitled "Significant Factual Information Concerning Western State Teachers College" relative to
capital outlay, supplies and equipment, building, personnel service, enrollment, and placement of graduates cannot h elp but be impressed with the clear and concise
way in which the problems of the institution have been
presented. Speaking of an auditorium, he says a combined auditorium and classroom building to cost $600,000
is requested for 1939-40. Western State Teachers College
has never had adequate auditorium facilities for the assembly of its students. With an average attendance of
2,4 75 for the current school year of 1938-39, it is evident
that at no time is it possible for the entire student body
to assemble together without going off campus to do so.
At no other teachers college in Michigan is this true.
Without enumerating all of the advantages of general
assembly- they are too numerous to mention- it is to be
hoped that careful attention will be given to this factual
citation in planning for the immediate future and the
best interests of the student body at Western State
Teachers College.
Space will not permit a general review of the presentation, but undoubtedly a copy may be had upon request
and it should be read by every patron of the institution.
--- 0 ---

The Alumni Magazine Committee is happy to yield
thP. rest of the space on this page to Mr. Judson Hyames ,

In all eight districts of the State I did not have a
refusal to serve as district chairman and busier folks I
have found nowhere. But this is a task that can be done
only by ~msy folks . The chairmen then reported to me
that, outside of two or three cases, they had had no refusals of key workers when asked to h elp set up an
organization for contacting Western State T each ers College Alumni in the various areas. Of course the concrete
evidence, reports of subscriptions, have only begun to
come in, but how can an Alumni Campaign fail with folks
like you?
We just won't accept defeat. If at first we do not get
enough funds , we will try again. But I do not expect to
have to try again, for so many alumni fe el it a great
privilege to have the opportunity to express, through
their contribution to this splendid Waldo Memorial Stadium, an appreciation to so fine a friend as D. B. Waldo.
All of the eight district~ have been organized and are
at work. It is hoped that the campaign will be finished
not later than May 1st.
I hope all of you have had an opportunity to give
some of your time in helping find every alumnus so he
or she may have had an opportunity to do his bit in
memory of Western State's Founder, as well as to make
your own subscription. But if for some unforeseen reason
you personally have not been solicited, I solicite you now
to send in your subscription to Carl Cooper in order that
no one will be missed. And may I add this note of warning. One dollar subscriptions will not put the Alumni
over the top. If you have subscribed only the $1.00 won't
you send at least another $1.00 to your district chairman
or Carl Cooper.
The spirit of Western State seems to be- "All for
One and One for All." The dedication game will be played November 4, 1939. Your medallion will be your token
of admission on that occasion. What fun we will have
sitting in this great Memorial Stadium congratulating
each other for having had the privilege of being a part
of it all.
Let the history of Western State Teachers College
Alumni be written in the building of this Waldo Memorial
Stadium. "Every Alumnus accepts his or her assignment."
"They do not fail. "
Jud Hyames
WSTC ALUMNI MAGAZ:INE

Occasions to Honor Retiring Faculty Members
Dr. William McCracken, Dr. Smith Burnham, Dr. Henry Goddard
With the close of the present college year three members of W estern
State T each ers College faculty, Dr.
William McCracken, h ead of the department of Chemist ry, Dr. Smith
Burnham, head of the department of
Social Sciences, and Dr. H enry N.
Goddard, Professor of Biology, will
retire, in accordance \-1ith th e 1·uli::1g
of the Sta te Board of Edu~2, tic;1
whereby instructors in Teache rs College faculti es are retired at the age
of seventy.
To honor these three retiring r.1em bers, Western State 's fac ulty will
give a dinner Friday even ing, April
14 in the ball room of vValwood Hall.
On Saturday April 15 two large organizations of Southwestern Michigan educators including m<rny alum ni, holding their annual meetings at
Western State on th at date will dedicate th e ir programs t o th ese three
men. Dr. William McCrac!>en and Dr.
Goddard w ill be h onored by the
Southweste rn Michigan Science a nd
Mathematics Association \\1l1ose -..19rogram will center abo ut the theme
"Broad fi elds of Science Education."

gram theme will be
Against Propaganda.''

"Education

Dr. McCracken has been a member of Western State's faculty for
the past thirty-two years and for

Dr. William McCracken

Dr. Smith Burnham h as been a
member of Western's faculty for
twenty years. He came h ere from
Westchester
Pennsylvania
where
for twenty-one yea rs he was a member of the faculty of th e West Chester, Pennsylvania Te2..chers College.
For six years f rom 18~2 to 1898 h e
\Vas a member of th e faculty of Alb:on College. Earlier h e taught at
v:c;ksbu:·g and for one year h e was
princi9al of the school a t Climax.
Dr. Bm·nha m took his und ergraduate work at Albion College and in
1885 received a Masters of Arts degree at Albion. An honorary degree
of LL. D. was conferred u pon him
by his alma mater in 1932. Dr. Burnham continued h is studies at the
gradua te school of the University of
Chicago and the Univcrs~ty of Pennsylva:1ia. H e h as t ravele d ext ensively in th:s cou ntry and a broad. Last
year w ith Mrs. B urnham h e mad e a
trip around th e world. Dr. Burnham
is the author of four tex t books in
history which are widely used. For
several years he h as b een a trustee
of Albion College.

forty years has been engaged in
teacher training in Michigan. Prior
to corning to Kalamazoo he was a
member of the faculty of Northern
State Normal School, Marquette
from 1899 when it was organized by
Presid ent Emeritus Dwight B. Waldo
until 1907 three years after Mr.
Wal do had come to Kalamazoo to organize Wes tern. For seven years
previous to corning to Michigan Dr.
:rvlcCracken was head of the Science
department of Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. He graduated from the University of Michigan
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
1886 and received his Ph. D. from the
University of Chicago in 1905.

Dr. Smiih Curnh am
Dr. Smith Burnham \Vill be h onored
by the Southwestern 1\I ichigan Social Studies Association w hose prn-

Al>!tI1;.., 1939

One of the earliest members of
Western State's faculty, Dr. McCracken has been closely associated
with its growth and development.
During the year 1922-23 when Mr.
Waldo was at Bellingham, Washington on leave of absence Dr. _McCracken very ably served as acting
president of Western State.

Dr. Henry Goddard
Dr. Goddard joined the faculty of
Western State sixteen y ears ago
coming h ere from Mad ison, Wiscon( Continued on Page 12 )

Summer Schedule of Graduate Work Announced ...
The January number of the Alumni Magazine carried an article on
the subject of graduate work at
Western State Teachers College in
cooperation with the University of
Michigan. Since that time the second semester has opened and the
work has begun. Five classes are being conducted, four on Saturday and
one on Tuesday evening. The classes,
times of meeting, enrollments, and
instructors are as follows:
Saturday, 9:00-11:00 A. M.
B105a- The Construction of the Elementary
School Curriculum;
taught by Dr. George H. Hilliard;
enrolls 38 students.
281- Studies in Modern European
History; taught by Dr. Nancy E.
Scott; enrolls 30 students.
Saturday, 11 :00-1 :00 P. M.
102- The Modern Novel; taught by
Dr. William R. Brown; enrolls 18
students.
C102- Educational Psycho 1 o g y;
taught by Dr. Manley M. Ellis;
enrolls 4 7 students.
Tuesday, 7 :00-9 :00 P. M.
C102- Educational Psycho 1 o g y;
taught by Dr. Manley M. Ellis;
enrolls 37 students.
As will be seen from the above enrollment figures, the work has been
very popular. We have at present a
total of 111 graduate students; 64 of
whom are taking one subject; 46 ,
two subjects; and one, three subjects. Two-thirds of our enrollment
are graduates of Western State.
However, the other third come from
twenty colleges and universities located in various states. The work is
conducted on a bona fide · residence
basis and carries residence credit at
the University of Michigan. All instructors teaching the courses have
been appointed members of the faculty of the Horace H. Rackham
School of Graduate Studies of the
University of Michigan. · ,
The Graduate Division ·is administered jointly by the Graduate Advisory Council of Western State
Teachers College and the Horace H.
Rackham School of Graduate Studies.
The chairman of the Graduate Advisory Council serves as Director of
the Graduate Division. The Graduate
Advisor (Dr. Clifford Woody of the
School of Education, University of
6

Michigan) is the coordinating officer. He visits us frequently, and has
been indispensable in the work. The
Adv_isory Council consists of President Sangren (ex-officio) and Drs.
Ellis (Chairman), Berry, Robinson,
Rood, Scott (Secretary), Van Riper,
and Wilds.
A student may take all or part
of the work for his Master's Degree

Dr. Manley M. Ellis, Chairman
Graduate Ad visory Council
here. Our policy is to offer a wide
variety of work from semester to
semester, especially in Education , to
enable as many students as possible
to complete all or nearly all of their
work here. This policy means that
we shall seldom offer the same
courses two consecutive semesters,
and also that we shall offer as many
and varied courses each semester as
the demand will justify. To determine the demand we make use of
questionnaires. Possibly a number of
readers of this article have received
these questionnaires. It is always a
great convenience to us if such people
will return questionnaires promptly.
We also appreciate greatly the
names and addresses of people who
might be interested in doing graduate work.
In addition to varied offerings in
Education each semester, we plan to

keep our program balanced by offering as large a number and variety
of courses in subject matter fields as
the demand will warrant. We wish to
encourage the student who wishes
his degree in a subject matter field
such as History, Psychology, Political
Science, et. al., by allowing him to
complete as large a proportion of his
work here as is possible. It is probable, however, that such students
would at the present status of the
work expect to spend some time at
Ann Arbor in order to complete the
requirements for the Master's Degree.
The admission requirements for
graduate study in our Graduate Division are the same as for entrance
to the Graduate School at the University of Michigan. All students desiring to enroll must submit credentials of undergraduate work to the
Dean of the Horace H. Rackham
School of Graduate Studies at the
University of Michigan for his approval for admission to graduate
study. This should be done well in
advance of the semester or summer
session the student plans to attend.
It is not too early to apply now if
you plan to attend the 1939 summer
session.
The student, after receiving such
approval, will enroll in the same
fashion as regular students in the
Graduate School of the University,
although the place of enrollment will
be at the Teachers College at which
the Graduate Division is located.
The 1939 Summer Session of graduate work has been arranged. The
numbers, courses, instructors and
hours respectively are as follows:
B250 Prin. of Ed. Administration,
Willett. 9:00
B156 Supervision of High School
Subjects, Bryan. 11 :00
C120a Mental Hygiene of Adolescence, Ellis. 10 :00
241 Sociology, Kercher. 1 :00
C105a Psych. of the El. Instruction,
Willett. 11 :00
C102 Educational Psychology, Ellis.
8:00
B251 Supervision of El. Instruction,
Willett. 11 :00
Cl 75 Psychology of Child Development, Coppens. 2 :00
(Continued on Page 15)
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Frank E. Ellsworth
Memorial Library
Is Established
The improvement of the children's library
was a project always close to the heart of Mr.
Ellsworth, for he believed that the reading of
fine books made for real growth in the child. It
is with this observation in mind that the Committee in charge of the ELLSWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY is planning for the extension and
growth of the collection of books and magazines
which are to be available to a ll of the children
of the training schools.
It is the wish of the Committee to give every
person who knew Mr. Ellsworth an opportunity
to make a personal contribution to his memorial.
Therefore an invitation is extended to all who
choose to honor his memory through the M emorial Library plan.

It is said of him" Frank E. Ellsworth loved children and
he liked books."
"Children from big to little loved, admired, and respected Mr. Ellsworth and they

Contributions may be sent to the Frank E.
Ellsworth Memorial Committee, care of the
Training School, Western State Teachers College,
Kalamazoo, Michigan. Gifts of money will, on
request be used for purposes specified by the
donors- for the purchase of a book or set of
books, for furnishings, or for some appropriate
piece of art. A book plate is being designed which
is to be used to mark each gift distinctly and
permanently. Every contribution should be specfically identified and accompanied with necessary detail.
Your cooperation is most sincerely appreciated by all members of the Frank E. Ellsworth
Memorial Library Committee.

felt free to consult him singly, and in
delegations, as they would
consult a good father. "
"His love for boys and
girls expressed itself in intelligent and persistent efforts to secure for them
the finest opportunities of
education for rich living
and for the development of
character marked by high
ideals and altruistic service."
APRIL, 1939
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t-..JEW HEALTH AND PERSONNEL BUILDING

The new H ealth a nd P ersonnel
building, just I'€cently s tarted, w ill,
for the first tim e , permit the centralization of the student pe rsonnel
activities, and permit satisfactory
quarte rs for the H ealth Service and
Clinica l L a boratories, w hich have
been pre viously forced into crowded
a nd oth €I'wise unsatisfactory quarters. It will also a id to some ext ent
in reloca ting and furnishing additional n eeded room for some other
departments.
LOCATION

This n ew struc ture is to be located
west of th e Administration building.
It will fac e the east thus assisting
to form a n extension of the quadrangle and on th e same grade level.
The P e rsonn el Center will h ave
three fl oors - ground, first, and second with the main entrance at the
right, or northeast, corner. Entering,
a few steps down will take you to
the ground floor with its class rooms
a nd offices. This floor is, primarily,
for student advisory service: D ean of
Men, Dean of Women , Class Advisers, Visua l Education, a special room
for the Curriculum Service Library

8

which has long outgrown its meager
s;_JaC€: at the Training School, and
the seminar and lecture rooms for
the
newly
instituted,
Graduate
School.
D ESCRIPTION CONTINUED

A ftw steps up from the main en trance, you may reach the first fl oor,
or H ealth Service. There will b e a
waiting room, a nd a porch on t his
level. There are also offic es for doc to rs a nd for nursing consultants;
examining rooms and a dental office;
rooms for minor surgery, for x -rays,
for physiotherapy, a d ispensary, a
work room, a nd a kitchen. T h ere are
wards available for resting as students f eel so inclined, and rooms in
which faculty members may rest.
There are infirmary accommodations
where students may be k ept under
observation until their own rooms
again welcome them, or h ospit a lization seems advisable. There is a room
for th e nurse who will be added to
the staff and who will be the most
important part of the infirmary
equipment.
The second floor w ill accommodate
special test and educational efforts:

d

Ii

'1

the P s y c h o - Educational Clinic;
Speech Correction laboratories a nd
c l ass~
rooms; a udio-visual center;
psych olog~cal
offi ces
a nd
lecture
rooms; so und record ing laboratory,
and rooms which are adapt ed to
g rou;::> dlsc u ss~o ns and for demonstraLon purposes. With definitely inde;:iendent la bora tories, easily access:ble each to th e oth er, data can be
acquired independ ently and, through
conferences,
conclusions
reached
jointly where d e ba table problems are
concerned.
PURPOSE
T h e;; S tud ent Personnel Center will
fac~Ltate th o.se d epartments devoted
to person a lity development and adjustment. D epa;:tm ents are entities
each ba::;!cally d evoted to their own
·-u rposcs. Eut the tim e h as come
to create a bigger w hole with one
r:urpose as its hub. The Student Personnel Center at Western State
T each ers College is this bigge r whole.

Certa inly personality development
and a djustment are a ll important in
the building of men and wome n. This
new unit on the campus w ill meet
a r e:il need.

WSTC ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Residence Hall for Men Ready in September
Mr. and Mrs. Towner Smith to Live in Residence Hall
Since the publication of the last
issue of the Alumni Magazine, much
progress has been made on the n ev;
Men's Dormitory. Yards and y a :::·ds
of reinforced concrete have been
poured, and the fram c w o~ l~ of th e
structure has reached the roof level.
Mr. and Mrs. Towner Smith are
to be among the faculty residents.
Mrs. Smith is to be house mother
and hostess. They will reside in an
apartment at the south end ·of the
structure where Mr. Smith will also
have an office. Mr. Smith will be in
general charge as director of the
entire dormitory.
The director of the residence hall ,
with the assistance of the hostess
and house mother, is already collaborating with the Dean of Men and
Manager of th e Men's Union, Ray C.

APRIL, 1939

Pellett and Cornelius MacDonald respectively, in formulating plans for
the management and organization of
student government in the hall. Tentative plans a lready include an or-

ganization of a hall council which
v;ill consist of the proctors and the
repres entatives from each precinct
who will see that regulations and
rules of the hall are observed.
Other faculty members are to be
in residence. Mr. Frank Hinds of the
Science Department will reside there,
and Mr. Charles Starring of the Social Science Department will also
live in the dormitory. Thus it may be
seen that counciling services will be
immediately available to the dormitory residents which should assist
them in meeting and making desired
social and scholastic adjustments.
With living conditions such as are
being planned in the new Men's
Residence Hall, there is every possibility of bringing to the students of
(Continued on Page 12)
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WSTC to Have

Booth at M.I.E.S.
in Grand Rapids
April 27-28-29

State Teachers College is
to maintain a booth at the
time of the Michigan Industrial Educatio;1 Society meeting in Grand
Rap~ <.l s at the Pantlind Hotel, April
27, 28, 29. The floor space in the ball
room at the Hotel is to be sectioned
and alumni of Western with their
friends are invited to booth number
16. This space is planned for thtir
accommodation and it is hoped that
they will use it for a meeting place
during the convention. Faculty members will be coming and going, some
materials worth seeing will be on
display, and the usual hospitality of
Western State Teachers College wiil
be in evidence.
Friday noon a WSTC luncheon has
been arranged. The Pantlind Hotel
management is planning to screen
such a portion of the floor space in
the cafeteria as will be needed and a
self served luncheon is to be in vogue.
"A daily special is featured at 39c
and other articles of food may be
selected."
Dr. Manley Ellis has consented to
be present and speak to the group,
or, if you please, answer questions
on graduate study. Of course, all
members of the Industrial Arts Department will be present and among
other faculty members who have
been invited is "Juddy" Hyames of
the Department of Physical Education.

1939 Industrial Arts Award Winners

W :: ::; t c r~

plan::~ng

Detroit Trip for
Music Department
Planned April 19
Wednesday, April 19, the Western
State Teachers College Choir will be
in Detroit. As has been planned in
former years, a two day trip has been
arranged and Wednesday evening the
Choir will provide a part of the program in the auditorium studio of
WW J. Following the practice of
former years, the Detroit News has
invited Michigan colleges to provide
entertainment for audiences invited
(Continued on Page 14)
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The Craftsman-Scholars.i.1ip awa:-d in the Industrial Arts Department this
year had to be made in duplicate. Two seniors, Elmer Brune, Coloma, (right)
and Preston Bilz, Spring Lake (left) tied for the honors. Marion Sherwood,
(center) Industrial Arts Department faculty member, made the presentation
at the annual banquet of the Industrial Arts Union.

Award of Plaque a Tradition
If anyone should ask Mr. Sherwood
how the custom of awarding a plaque
in his department originated, he
would probably answer somewhat a~
follows: some students got together
about a dozen years ago and out of
their discussion the idea developed.
As a result the boys suggested that
a rating scale be set up and that
marks in academic subjects , honor
points, and recognitions in the Department of Industrial Arts be accumulated during the four years of
college and the man having the top
rating as indicated by the accumulation be presented with an award.
This award took the form of a plaque
which is made in the department
with a design symbolic of curricular
content.
In 1932 Marvin Beekman who is
now teaching in the public schools
of Lansing was recognized as the
outstanding man in the department.
During these first years spent in the
profession he has fully justified the

selection of the judges in that year.
He is well known in Michigan and
beyond the boundaries of the state
as one of the outstanding men in
special education.
In 1933 Erwin Woods was winner.
While on the campus, Erwin Woods
was interested in two departments,
the Department of Physical Education as well as of Industrial Arts.
He is a "W" Club member and at
the present time is teaching at Milwood. Some of his time is taken in
coaching and he also does officiating.
In 1934 Avery Aten won the
plaque. Immediately after graduating
he was employed in the Hastings
Public Schools. His reputation in
general shop work, special work with
boys, handicraft, and hobby interests
is well known.
In 1935 Harold Nichols rose to the
top. His recognition has been equally substantiated and he went im(Continued on Page 14)
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Alumni News Exchanges

•

In the February number of the
Automotive Merchandising magazine
is a $25.00 prize winning story written by Owen P. Morton of Kalamazoo. The same excellence is characte:ristic of him as was in evidence
when he was on campus.

* * *

In the morning mail comes an invitation from Beryl Flym, B. S., '38,
to attend the Jackson County WSTC
Alumni Association Thursday evening, April 20. Dr. Ernest Burnham
is also going to be present. Miss
Flym says that the occasion is to be
a victory banquet culminating the
complete collection of contributions
among themselves to the Waldo
Stadium Fund.

* * *

Thanks to Lucille Sanders, A. B.,
'31 for calling the attention of this
office to a splendid article in the
Rural Alumni News Letter which

In Santa Barbara, California , May McGaw,
Comr.ierce , '17, is living in her new home
which she built recently .

Who has not ridden the trolley cars?
Double-track railway still functioning. In
"The History of WSTC" Dr. Knauss writes
that the railway was built in 1908.

ily provided by the manager of the
Durant Hotel. Attending the luncheon were Dan Barnaba, B. S., '35,
Romeo; Dan N ameth, B. S., '35,
River Rouge; E. M. Tingstad, A . B.,
'34, Kalamazoo; George B. Miller,
B. S., '36, Grass Lake; Harold Sabin,
B. S., '3 7, East Jackson; Ernest
Blohm, A. B. , '32, H arbor Springs;
Neal L. Johnson, Phys. Ed., '25,
Flint ; Alfred Pugno, B. S., '33, Fremont; Carney Smith, A. B ., '33,
Alma; Henry Howe, A. B., '31, Alma;
Anthony Matulis, A. B., '34, Davison; Wendell H . Emery, B. S., '33,
Grand Rapids Davis Tech.; Charles
Irwin, B. S. , '34, Grand Rapids Central; Maynard Ellingson, A. B., '29,
Grand Rapids Union; Russell Waters,
B. S., '30, Grand Rapids Central;
Judson Hyames, A. B., '25, K alamazoo; Herbert R ead, A. B., '22, Kala-

•
mazoo; Vern Martin, B. S., '28, Flint;
Cecil Fowler, Phys. Ed. , '24, Port
Huron; John Gill, A. B. , '24, Kalamazoo; Melvin J. Myers, Phys. Ed.,
'09, Port Huron ; Homer Dunham, A.
B., '37, Kalamazoo ; Martin L. VanWingen, A. B ., '24, Grand Rapids;
Oscar E. Johnson, Phys. Ed., '24,
Muskegon Heights; Charles Maher,
A . B., '25, Kalamazoo; Robert Miller,
A. B., '25, Sturgis; D. C. Bauer,
Phys. Ed., '24, Coldwater; Roman M.
Czuchna, B. S., '33, Flint; John Abel,
B. S., '38, Swartz Creek; Edward
Wernet, B. S ., '3 7, Vassar; Ronald
W. Bigelow, B. S., '31, Mt. Morris
High Schooi; Phillip A. Knuth, A. B. ,
'36, Davison, Mike Gary, Kalamazoo.
Harold Bacon, A. B. , '28, of Flint
who had arranged for the banquet
was ill and could not be present.

* * *

Who could measure the value of
this news item if it would only cause

Around the page from north, west, ~outh
to east we come to the residence of Rose
Netzorg Kerr, Music and Art, '12, at Waldwick, New Jersey.

contains a resume of content of the
last issue of the Alumni Magazine.

the reader to get the March issue of
"The Clearing House," turn to page
411, and read the article of Superintendent Carl B. Snow, B . S., '29, of
Caledonia, as he writes "There are
reasons for our faculty's 'Esprit De
Corps' "? Anyway, it is our idea of
how democratic practice can be fostered and enjoyed.

* * *

Fine effort, Oscar Johnson, '34, of
Muskegon Heights! We were a ll pulling for you Saturday night, March
18, at the Industrial Mutual Association Building in Flint when your
well coach ed team came up to the
last game in the Michigan High
School Basketball Tournament.

* * *

Speaking of Flint will not permit
us to pass by the mentioning of the
privilege of seeing so many Western
men at the luncheon Saturday noon
and at headquarters complimentarAPRIL, 1939

* * *

For variety, and incidentally to show the
versatility of graduates of WSTC , here is
a picture of the office of Robert F_ Sm ith,
Industrial Arts, '17, who resides at Cocoanut Grove , Florida.

The March issue of "The Speaker"
contains a citation of the success of
Western's Speech Department in
having 30 of its graduates coaching
high school debate teams. Twenty(Continued on Page 14)
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HONO R FACULTY MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 5)
sin where for seven years he had
served in the vVisconsin State Department of Education. For thirteen
years prior to that time he had been
a member of the faculty of the Oshkosh State Normal School and was
for two y E:ars a member of the faculty of the Normal School at Superior, Wisconsin. He was graduated
from the University of Michigan in
1893 and r eceived his Ph. D. from
that institution.
Announce ment has been made of
the appointment of Dr. I. A . Koten ,
formerly head of the Chemistry department of Battle Creek College, to
succeed Dr. McCracken as head of
the Chemistry department. Dr. Burnham 's successor has not yet been
announced. Because of the fact that
Merrill Wiseman who has been doing
graduate work this year will return
to Western State in the Department
of Biology no successor to Dr. Goddard will be named.

Hilltoppers to Be Known As Broncos
Nickname Result of Contest; John Gill Winner
The - Athletic Board of Wes t ern
Gtate Teachers College has adopted
a n ew nickname for the athletic
teams. Hereafter they a re to b e
known as the " Broncos."
The former name of "Hilltoppers"
was often confused with a similar
n ame us ed by other colleges and uni-

Th e s:::: h cdule:
April 22- Chicago at Kalamazoo
AlJrll 27- Illinois Normal U . at
Bloomington
April 29- Penn R elays at Philadelphia
May 6- Butler U. at Indianapolis
May 13- U. of Toledo at Toledo
May 20--State M eet at East Lansing
May 27- Buckey e Conference Meet
at Oxford, 0.
June 2- Central Collegiate Conference a t Milwaukee

MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL
(Continued from Page 9)
Western State more pleasant social
life, closer friendships, and greater
loyalties.
K eeping pace with the construction of this new building are the
plans for interior decorating. Miss
Lydia Siedschlag, who so ably planned the decorations for th e Women 's
Dormitory and the Union Building,
is also giving her attention to this
unit on the campus. Masculine design of the furnishings will be in
keeping with a men's residence as
will a lso color combinations in floor
cove rings and window hangings. For
th e comfort of those living in the
hall a lounge will be provided on each
of the upper floors. There is a lobby
at each entrance on the ground floor.
Other features of the building planning include a coffee shop, a barber
shop, and a r ecreation room.
An inte resting observation to the
alumni of 'Vestern State Teachers
College is that those who are responsible for directorship in the new
unit on the campus are graduates
of Western with the exception of
Mrs. Smith, who is a graduate of
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio
(Continued on Page 14 )
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Scheduling of meets away this
s pring was necessary as the Bronco
tracksters are orphans as far as having a home track is concerned this
spr~ng. Vvith the n ew track still a
mat;:.cr of th e future as the n ew stadium, vvhich w ill enclose an eight lane
t rack, is s till und er construction,
d~fil::: ult ies f or a home schedule were
encou ntered by Coach Smith, so Illinois normal U niversity, Toledo and
Butler will be m et in dual meets
away from hom e.

Coach John Gill
versities - Western State T each ers
College of Kentucky, for example . It
is thought that the new name, "Broncos ," will be distinctive, des criptive,
and apropos of the purpose and s:J~r 
it of athletics on Western 's camp us .
Many suggested nam0s we r e tu rned
in, but the one presented by J ohn
Gill, A. B., '24, will characterize
Western men as they go into th e
major sports of the spring s ch ed ule .
SPRING SCHED ULES
A dozen or more contests in each
of four sports are listed on s]r~ n g
schedules at Western State T eache rs
College with teams from Wes t er::i
Conference institutions and eleven
others. Some of the visiting aggi·e!jations are members of th e Buckeye
Conference which will pass out of
existc·nce with the close of the present college y ear, perhaps to b e su c ceeded by a new and bette r oreanization in the future.
TRACK MEN TO B E ROAD T EAlU
Western's track team this spring
will be a road team in almost every
sense of the word as only a single
home meet has been carded for the
1939 season, this being with Chicago.

The t eam, or some of its more
prominent members will compete in
the P enn Relays, the State Intercollegiate m eet, the Buckeye m eet and
the Central Collegia t e meet.
Coach Towner Smith is hopeful that
the Bronco t rac k forces will prove
consid i!rably stronge r outdoors than
dtc~?1'.:; t h e recent indoor s eason.

GOLF

The n ewest of Western's inte rcol-·
lcg:ate s~Jorts, golf, w ill sec a g:·c::?.tly 3trc1[5::.h enecl scheG ule this year
w:th t w o invas:ons of Ohio to meet
h:ilf a cbzcn Oh:::> tuivcrsity t c2. ms.
fiv e of which are m e mbers of the
Buck eye Con::eren ce. A match with
Michigan is a s tan d ~ ut affair a nd
m arl;:s th e fi rst Erne tha t the Bron co
golfers ha ve been carded to m eet a
W estern Conference team .

(Continued Bottom Next Page)
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Coach Maher
In baseball Coach Charles Maher's
diamond team will play eighteen contests and assumes perhaps the most
prominent place of all of the spring
sports with th e Broncos inaugurating
play this spring on the diamond in
Western's - n ew baseball park , which
will rank with the fin est collegiate
baseball parks in th e midwest.
Prominent on th e schedule as u sual
are Notre Dame, Michigan , Northwestern and Wisconsin , while the
names of Ohio University, Ohio Wesleyan and Miami are indicating that
the Broncos, who have been hoping
for years to swing m ore to the east
for competition, have apparently
been more than successful in this respect.
Michigan , one of th e oldest of the
larger institutions on Western baseball schedules, and certainly by far
Coach Huff is expecting a stronger
. APRIL, 1939

the oldest of the Western Conference
institutions on the Bronco diamond
cards, has been selected by the athletic board as the team to play Western in the dedicatory game of the
n ew base ball diamond on Tuesday,
May 2.
The schedule:
April 11- Notre Dame at Kalamazoo
April 14- Northwestern at Kalamazoo
April 17- Ball Teachers at Muncie,
Ind.
April 22- Notre Dame at Notre
Dame
April 28- Miami U. at Kalamazoo
April 23 Miami U. at Kalamazoo
May 2- Michigan at Kalamazoo
(Dedicatory game, new $50,000
base ball field)
May S:-Ohio Wesleyan at Kalamazoo
May 9- Michigan at Ann Arbor
May 12--0hio U. at Kalamazoo
May 18- Iowa Teachers at Cedar
Falls, Ia.
May 19- Iowa Teachers at Cedar
Falls, Ia.
May 23--Northwestern at Evanston,
Illinois
May 28- Wisconsin at Madison, Wis.
May 30--Wisconsin at Madison, Wis.
June 3- Ball Teachers at Kalamazoo
June 6- Michigan State College at
Kalamazoo
June 10- Michigan State at East
Lansing
team

this

year,

but

the

greatly

strengthened schedule will send the
team against much better competition than in any previous year so the
season record may not prove better
in the matter of contests won and
lost when the season ends.
The schedule:
April 15- Loyola at Chicago
April 27- Toledo at Toledo, Ohio
April 28- 0hio a t Athens, 0.
April 29- 0hio Wesleyan at Delaware, 0 .
May 1- Michigan at Ann Arbor
May 4- Xavier at Cincinnati, 0.
May 5- D ayton at Dayton, 0.
May 6- Mia mi a t Oxford, 0.
May 12- Detroit at Detroit
May 15- 0livet at Olivet
May 20- Detroit at Kalamazoo
Other contests pending.
TENNIS SCHEDULE GOOD
A three match southern trip, now
over, and five contests with five lead ers of the Big T en, feature the tennis schedule this spring, a long with
a trip into Ohio where th e Broncos
will meet two members of the Buckeye Conference, Ohio University and
Ohio Wesleyan. Naturally the Michigan Intercollegiate Mixed T ennis
Tournament to be played on Western's courts , June 1, 2 and 3, is another big featur e of the season when
the Broncos will attempt to continue
their domination of this tournament
and its championships.
The team has three veterans in
Milton Ruehl, Willis Judd and Jack
Sims- a fourth being lost when Olin

(Continued on Page

14)
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(Continued from Page 11)
four of those whose names are listed are men and six are women:
Battle Creek Lakeview, Albert H.
Munk, A. B., '28; Bay City Central,
Paul W. Auble, A. B., '33; Belding,
Charles Schmitt, B. S., '38; Bellevue,
Miss Pauline Ladyman, A. B., '36;
Big Rapids, Harold Wisner, A. B.,
'38; Blissfield, Miss Gertrude Lindberg, B. S., '37; Brown City, Paul
Briggs, A. B., '34; Coldwater, Fred
H. Weeks, A. B., '35; Comstock,
Westley Rowland, A. B., '38; Custer,
Miss Rosetta V. Ramsey, A. B., '37;
Detroit Miller, Alvin D. Loving, A.
B., '31; Dundee, Miss Margaret Sturr,
A. B., '32; East Detroit, Miss Esther
Wendela, A. B., '33; East Lansing,
Leonard Gernant, A. B ., '34; Flint
Northern, Frederic C. Harrington,
A. B., '26; Grand Rapids Ottawa
Hills, Ernest Giddings, A. B ., '25;
Hart, Hubert Shinn, A. B. , '26; Hastings, Stanley Wheater, A. B., '36;
Homer, Francis Cuber, A . B., 38;
Ionia, Harold Mikle , A . B., '31; Ishpeming, Miss Pauline Renne, B. S.,
'31; Kalamazoo Western State, Albert Becker, A. B., '27; Lansing
Eastern, T. G. Harris, A. B., '30;
Marshall, Charles Hampton, A . B.,
'30; Muskegon Heights, Eugene W.
Gillespy, A. B., '37; St. Clair South
Lake, James D. Morrice, A. B., '30;
Saline, Elmer Bickel, A. B., '36;
Traverse City, Charles J. Crawford,
A. B., '38; Trenton, Bernard J. Knittel, A. B., '29; Walled Lake, Miss
Mary Watson, A. B., '38; Wayland
Union, George E. Mills , A. B., '36.
* * *
In the House of Representatives of
the Michigan Legislature are two
former graduates of Western State
T eachers College, Mr. William Mcintosh, Manual Arts, '15, whose home
is in Port Huron , and Mr. E. V. Root,
of Paw Paw, who graduated in the
Class of 1928 with an A. B. degree.

(Continued from Page 13)
Vandenberg recently cracked a wrist
bone for the second time this year.
Sophomores on the squad include
Ralph Linder, Indianapolis; John
Vander Meiden, Grand Haven, and
Bill Taylor, South Bend.
The schedule:
March 27- Mississippi at University,
Mississippi
March 29- Louisiana at Baton
Rouge, L a.
March 30-Centenary at Shreeveport,
La.
April 28- Grand Rapids at Kalamazoo
May 1- Notre Dame at Notre Dame
May 3 - Indiana at Kalamazoo
May 5--Chicago at Chicago
May 6- Northwestern at Evanston,
Illinois
May 9- Michigan at Ann Arbor
May 12- 0hio Wesleyan at Delaware, 0.
May 13- 0hio U. at Athens, 0.
May 19- Purdue at Kalamazoo
May 20- Detroit at Kalamazoo
May 26Michigan State at East
Lansing
May 27- Wayne U. at Kalamazoo
June 1, 2, 3- Michigan Intercollegiate Tournament at Kalamazoo

* * *

The evening of May 25 at 6 o'clock
in the ball room of Walwood Hall the
Student Science Club will sponsor a
banquet to honor Dr. William McCracken and Dr. Henry N . Goddard
who are planning to retire at the
end of the current year. Alumni of
Western State Teachers College,
members of the faculty, and the
members of the Science Club are invited to attend.
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RESIDENCE HALL
(Continued from Page 9)
where she took work in the Department of Home Economics. Before h er
marriage she taught in the public
schools of Amhurst, Ohio , and in
Miami, Florida.
To date eighty applications for
residence in the dormitory have been
filed in the office of the Dean of
Men. Those desiring information relative to planning for next September
when occupancy will be possible for
the first time should communicate
with Mr. Ray Pellett, Dean of Men,
\V cstern State Teachers College.

CHO IR TRIP TO DETROIT
(Continued from Page 10)
to their auditorium, and it is under
their auspices that Western State
Teachers College is privileged to
have the evening hour at 8 o'clock,
April 19.
Following the program at the Detroit News Auditorium, the alumni
of Western State Teachers College
and their friends are invited to a

social gathering in the ball room of
the Fort Shelby Hotel. Programs of
announcement have been mailed to
the alumni in and around Detroit
and they are cordially invited to att end. Members of the Choir will be
there, some faculty members are
planning to be in attendance and the
Detroit alumni will be present to
welcome their m embers to an evening of visitation and social dancing.

SEEK ST ATE OFFICE
(Continued from Page 3)
Thatcher-Sias Act and the ThatcherSaur Act. While a member of the
House of Representatives, he was
also interested in school laws having
to do with such items as equalization of opportunity for the rural
school child, greater consideration
for disabled teachers in the Retirement Fund privileges, proper allocation of funds, etc.
In 1935 Dr. Elliott was appointed
Superintendent of Public Instruction
to fill a vacancy caused by the death
of Dr. M. R. Keyworth. In 1937 he
was elected to the position which he
now holds and for which he is a cand:date for re-election. Prior to his
a'}pointment he served for two years
as Director of Finance and Research
in the State Department. Several
articles on school finance and taxaLon p-rc blC'ms have been written by
Dr. Elliott and are available to Michiga n readers in magazines which
may be found in libraries generally.
In 1933 the Michiga n Education As::;ociation published his book on "The
Supply of and th e D emand for T eachC'rs in Michigan ."
The voters of Michigan are always
interested to know of the home life
of candiclates for offi ce. Dr. and Mrs.
Elliott have one daughter, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thatcher h ave a son and a
daughter.

PLAQUE AW ARDS
(ConUnued from Page 10)
r:1cdiately to a position in the public
::;::h ools of Buckley, Michigan.
In 1936 1vlaurice Overholt came to
thC' front. Until th e end of this school
year he has been employed in the
public schools of South Haven. He
enjoys a rating from the State Department in Smith-Hughes work and
has done some pioneering in the
teaching of automobile mechanics.
(Continued on Page 15)
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1939 M.E.A. CONFERENCE DATES
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

12345678-

Detroit, Oct. 26, 27, 28
Flint, Oct. 12, 13
Jackson, Oct. 12, 13
Grand Rapids, Oct. 26, 27
Petoskey, Oct. 5, 6
Detroit, Oct. 19, 20
Iron Mountain, Oct. 5, 6
Battle Creek, Oct. 19, 20

GRADUATE SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 6)
140 American History, Russell. 2 :00
160 Shak espeare, Sprau. 3 :00
Health Supervision of School Children, Gould. 3 :00
Physiology of Exercise, Gould. 2 :00
Each class will meet for a onehour class period for five days a
week, and will give two semester
hours of credit. The summer session
will be six weeks in length. A student
will be allowed to elect six hours of
work in a summer session. Tuition
will be $35.00 whether the student
carries six or less hours. R eplies to
our questionnaires indicate the probability of an enrollment of at least
two hundred students.
An especial effort is being~ made
to interest Physical Education people
in our summer schedule. Dr. Gould
of Cornell University will be on our
campus this summer to offer two
courses. Both men and women may
enroll in his courses. It is believed
that a considerable number of teachers of Physical Education, who are
not now doing so, could, with great
profit to themselves and their schools,
begin or continue work for the Master's Degree. It is hoped that many
engaged in Physical Education will
take advantage of Dr. Gould's work.

Completed Careers
Marion Magdeline Brown, A. B.,
'31, passed away at Blodgett Hos'pital,
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday
morning, March 7. Marion's home
was in Lowell, Michigan, and she
\Vas teaching in the fourth grade
of
the
Grand
Ledge
Public
Schools where she was held in
highest esteem by her colleagues,
. the public school's children and
the patrons of the school. The
schools of Grand Ledge were
closed tne afternoon of the funeral
in honor of her memory and in
the Grand Ledge paper is to be
found a very fitting tribute and
appre:ciation written by her close
friend and fellow teacher, Florence Fuller.

* * *

Gertrude LeNette McAllister,
B. S., '37, passed away at Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo Friday
morning, March 17. Miss McAllistE-r's home was in Otsego, Michigan and this year she had been
teaching at Durand. Prior to going to Durand to teach she was
employed in the public schools in
Bloomingdale. Miss McAllister's
final illness came when she was
in Kalamazoo to visit the campus
and be present at the annual MidWinter play. While she was a
student at ·western 3tate Teachers College she had leading roles
in three successive presentations
of the Players. In 1937 she was
accorded first place in the State
contest in interpretative verse
speaking. She also enjoyed and
was ve:ry active in athletics at
vVestern.

Alumni Association
An Application Form
WESTERN ST A TE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Kalamazoo, Michigan

1939 WSTC COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Saturday, June 17- Alumni Day
Sunday, June 18- Baccalaureate
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of the
University Chapel, University of
Chicago, will give the Baccalaureate Address.
Monday, June 19- Commencement
Dr. Lester K. Ade, State Commission of Education, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania,
will
deliver
the
Commencement Address.

PLAQUE AWARDS
(Continued from Page 14 )
Next year he goes to Adrian , Michigan.
In 1937 Gerrard Haworth and Fo1·rest Thompson shared honors as are
Elmer Brune and Preston Bilz sharing them this year. Mr. Haworth is
teaching in the public schools of
Holland,
Michigan,
and
Forrest
Thompson went to the Cakdonia
public schools when he left the campus.
In 1938 Hunter Judd had the highest rating and when he graduated
left for the public schools at White
Cloud. A promotion came to him during the year and at the present time
he is in Mount Clemens, Michigan.
At the Industrial Arts Union annual
banquet held recently, Mr. Judd presented to the award winners of this
year miniature easels designed to
hold the plaques in most favorable
position for display with the suggestion that, if the idea merited repeating, it be recommended and the
former plaque winner present to the
most recent recipient an easel on
which to display his token for outstanding efficiency.

Carl Cooper, Secretary
WSTC Alumni Association
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Alumni Association
A Transmittal Form
WESTERN ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Carl Cooper, Secretary
WSTC Alumni Association
Kalamazoo, Michigan

I, ............................................... ... .............................. .. ........ hereby apply for
membership in th e Western State Teachers College Alumni Association, Kalamazoo, Michigan , and encl_ose .$ ....... ......... . .
as my annual membership dues, $1.00 of which is for a
year's subscription to the "Alumni Magazine of Western
State Teachers College."

I, ............. ............................... . .. . ..... ......... ...... ..................... , h erewi~h trhanswmit t my
annual membership dues of $ ................ . .......... m t e
es ern
State Teachers College Alumni Association, Ka~a~ azoo,
Michigan, $1.00 of which is for a year's subscript10n to
the "Alumni Magazine of Western State Teachers
College."

Yours very truly,
Name

Yours very truly,
_ Name ........ . ........................................................................... ................ .

Street & No . .... .... ............... . ........... . ..... .... ........ ..................... .

Street & No.

City & State ...... ..................... ........ .... .................... .. ............. .

City & State .... .... .. ... . .... ...... ................ . ............... .......................................... .

APRIL, 1939

. .................................................... - - ....... .
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(Pictures will be free of copyright insignia)

This unusually fine aerial photograph

knew it-"The campus of 1937 and be-

taken exclusively for the Alumni Maga-

fore." It is with this thought in mind that

zine is truly an alumni picture. It is West-

this picture has been prepared.

ern State as we, the Alumni, knew it.

. . ..

Through arrangement with the Aerial

Due to the recent program of building

and Commercial Photo-Service, Hansel-

and expanding many changes in the cam-

man building, Kalamazoo , Michigan, this

pus have been and are taking place.

graphic representation of the "Alumni

Such well remembered places as the

Campus" is made available to you in

hill next to the temporary building, the

glossy prints suitable for framing at the

shady grove west of the Training School,

following special prices . . .

and the old athletic field, show the marks

8 by 10

$1.00

of progress and the passing of the campus

11 by 14

$2.50

of our student days.

16 by 20

$5.00

There are those of us who wish to preserve the campus in our memory as we

-Aerial Photo Service

